I. INTRODUCTION
Reconfigurability is a very useful feature of the analog filters since it represents the possibility of immediate change of type of the frequency response of two-port structure without changing internal topology or a position of input or output port. Its importance even grows in the case of full onchip implementation of complex electronic system comprising one or several filtering stages where continuous and smooth variability of their behaviour in the frequency domain by the external dc sources became highly necessary. It is not only trend in microelectronic design but also in practical applications focused on effective high-speed signal processing. Many recent scientific publications solve simplified problem since these multifunctional second-order Manuscript received November 3, 2014; accepted February 25, 2015. Research described in this paper was financed by Czech Ministry of Education in frame of National Sustainability Program under grant LO1401. For research, infrastructure of the SIX Center was used. Research described in the paper was supported by Czech Science Foundation projects under No. 14-24186P. Grant No. FEKT-S-14-2281 also supported this research. The support of the project CZ.1.07/2.3.00/20.0007 WICOMT, financed from the operational program Education for competitiveness, is gratefully acknowledged.
filters have particular transfer functions available between different nodes of the network. Many methods useful for design of "standard" multifunctional filtering functions have been published [1] - [10] . Signal flow graph synthesis [1] , [2] is very useful and illuminating for these purposes. Perfect explanations of synthesis of multifunctional filters based on multiple-loop structures of integrators were given for example in [3] - [10] . Many of them are based on operational transconductance amplifiers (OTAs) [11] , [12] . Unfortunately, reconnection-less reconfiguration of the filter response is not discussed in basic literature [3] - [10] . However, our aim is to avoid using the filtering structures where change of required transfer function is obtained by manual reconnection of output (so called single-input and multiple-output types -SIMO) or input (multiple-input and single-output -MISO) terminal.
Research for these structures has real importance due to complicated change of filter type in realization on chip. We can use these filters beneficially when some undesirable frequency components or distortions/noises occur in processed signal and we have to modify (tune) or change type of the transfer function (magnitude response) immediately. Physical reconnection of appropriate output/input of the filter by switches is traditional way how to provide this intentional change. However, it means additional problems (additional chip area for control logic and switches, power consumption, additional distortion from switching mechanisms -discontinuous operationundesirable frequency components).
Several works dealing with this topic were already published in recent years. However, many of them are focused only on the first-order filters [13] - [15] .
Second-order solution of the reconfigurable filtering structure was firstly reported in [16] , where circuit based on two active devices providing all-pass (AP) and band-reject (BR) response was introduced. Continuous change of the AP to BR response is possible together with electronic tuning. However, quality factor of proposed solution is very low and limited and other transfer functions are not available. Problems of low quality factor and other problems in tuning are solved in [17] . However, circuit is very complicated (at least five active elements) and provides again only AP and BR responses. Multiple-loop integrator structure [3] - [10] was used for synthesis in [17] .
In this paper, we present structure of the reconnection-less reconfigurable biquad (second-order) filter based on four OTAs, that allows more types of transfer characteristic and more possibilities of electronic control than previously reported solutions. The paper has following structure: Section I gives detailed introduction to this area and reasons for this research, Section II deals with method of synthesis, Section III introduces behavioural model and experimental results and Section IV summarizes main findings of synthesis and main features of proposed circuit.
II. METHOD OF SYNTHESIS
We used matrix method of the unknown nodal voltages (MUNV) [18] - [21] to obtain discussed circuit. MUNV is a widely used approach dedicated to symbolical analysis of the linearized circuits. Its rules directly result from first Kirchhoff's laws [21] , the individual equations represent current balance at the particular nodes. To preserve a system of the linear non-homogenous equations solvable, these nodes must be independent on each other. This property is indicated by regularity of the square admittance matrix Y.
The proposed design procedure starts with a defined transfer function which must be as general as possible in order to alternate transfer zeroes and poles independently on each other. Design itself starts with defined form of the voltage transfer function which should correspond to equation
where K0 is pass-band gain and QZ > 0 and QP > 0 are zero and pole quality factors. Note that term (1) contains four parameters (Z, QZ, P, QP) and this compact set covers all possible frequency responses. Let us imagine a complex plane ready to be filled by transfer zeroes and poles. To preserve some degree of stability the poles should be real or a pair of complex conjugated values but always placed in the left half-plane of the complex plane. This implies that polynomial D(s) have only positive coefficients with the possibility to minimize linear part b1 down to a reasonable value. In order to obtain all-pass filter we must be able to set a negative value of coefficient a1 = −b1. For ideal high-pass filter it is necessary to achieve equality a0 = a1 = 0 and for ideal low-pass we must be able to set a1 = a2 = 0. Typical configuration of band-pass (BP) filter is a0 = a2 = 0. Situation is a little bit confusing in the case of band-reject filter because it is bounded to the same circles of constant angular frequency for zeroes and poles, i.e. to the relations Z = P and QZ > QP. In some specific situations, the socalled low-pass filter with zero (LPZ) and high-pass filter with zero (HPZ) is required. First of them has Z > P and QZ > QP and the second case Z < P and QZ > QP. Thus we will focus on circuits which contain just three independent nodes oriented to the overall ground reference. Marking input and output node as first and third unknown voltage respectively, Cramer rule [18] gives following formula for the voltage transfer function:
where V is a column vector of the unknown voltages and i,j is a sub-determinant of admittance matrix after omitting i-th row and j-th column. Input impedance can be established as
where Iin is arbitrary input current and  is full determinant of admittance matrix. We used described approach in system of three nodal voltages where OTAs are used. The basic OTA has differential voltage input and single current output to provide:
) is electronically adjustable transconductance [11] , [12] . Our intended and specific transfer function has form   
Supposing presence of floating capacitor between node 1 and 3 (C1) and grounded capacitor (C2) in node 2, we have system of linear equations in form 
Fixing this degree of freedom, we have to select correct positions in admittance matrix where specific transconductances (gm1 to gm4) are located. In accordance to (3), it leads to sub-determinants:
     
We can really see where particular transconductances have to be located in final admittance matrix: 
and prepare schematic of the solution (Fig. 1) . Such biquad filter has significant degree of reconfigurability because gm1 influence both QP and P while gm2 affects zero and pole frequency simultaneously. The relation between frequency radius for transfer zeroes and poles are uniquely controlled through gm4 since P/Z = (gm4/gm1) 1/2 while QZ is adjusted only by gm3 change. This filter realizes these transfers:
1. AP response for gm1 = gm2 = gm3 = gm4, 2. BR response for gm1 = gm2 = gm4, gm3  0, 3. high-pass (HP) response for gm1 = gm2, gm3 = gm4  0, 4. iBP (inverting) response for gm1 = gm2, gm4  0, 5. HPZ (derived from BR) and for gm1>gm4, gm3  0, 6. LPZ (derived from BR) for gm1<gm4, gm3  0. Note that iBP response is not pure BP (with symmetrical sidebands -slope 20 dB/dec) because it has finite attenuation at the high-frequency stop-band (intentionallyresulting from design equations).
III. BEHAVIOURAL MODEL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Five single-output diamond transistors OPA860 [22] were used for implementation of transconductance amplifiers as evident from Fig. 2 . Supply voltage became VDD = VSS = 5 V and both working capacitors have value C1 = C2 = 470 pF. Transconductances are given approximately by the so-called degradation resistors Rdeg = 1/gm which were set to get gm1 = gm2 = 0.91 mS. This design suppose ideal pole frequency located at fp = 339 kHz and quality factor Q = 1. The rest of parameters (gm3 and gm4) were changed in order to show the overall filter performances in frequency domain. Diamond transistors are beneficial due to high-frequency features and variability. Unfortunately, wide-range control of their basic parameter is possible only by changing value of the passive resistor.
Results of the measurements are given in Fig. 3 up to Fig. 10 . Figure 3 shows configuration of the filter as HP response (gm3 = gm4 = 0 mS), see (5) for clarity. BR response is available for gm3 = 0 mS simultaneously with gm1,2,4 = 0.91 mS and is shown in Fig. 4 . Attenuation control of the minimal gain of the BR response is possible as we can see in Fig. 5 . Maximal measured available attenuation 40 dB was obtained for gm1,2,4 = 0.91 mS and gm3 = 0.1 mS (Fig. 5) .
Example of attenuation control is shown in Fig. 6 , where attenuation is set to be 30 dB were obtained for gm3 = 0.16 mS. iBP response (with gain 20 dB) for gm3 = 13.7 mS and gm4 = 0.1 mS is shown in Fig. 7 . AP response is shown in Fig. 8 for gm1,2,3 ,4 = 0.91 mS.
Presented filter example is also easily configurable as HP or LP response both with transfer zero. Frequency responses for the first case (HPZ) is achievable for gm3 = 0 mS, gm4 = 0.1 mS and is depicted in Fig. 9 . Particular results for the second case (LPZ) is reached by setting gm3 = 0 mS, gm4 = 7.1 mS and is demonstrated in Fig. 10 . Of course, electronic tuning (of pole frequency) is possible, but due to limited space, we restricted our analyses to presentation of reconnection-less filter reconfiguration only. Measurement results given above were obtained by network-vector/spectrum analyser HP4395A with input power level −15 dBm, i.e. input voltage 40 mVef on 50 . Magnitude drop in some results at low frequencies f−3dB = 2.1 kHz is given by coupling capacitance (foil 1 F) at the output terminal of the filter to avoid DC component dangerous for input of the analyser.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The presented second-order filtering stage has four parameters which should be externally adjusted independently of each other. Therefore, the voltage transfer function allows setting zeroes and poles independently on each other but still being part of the group of the complex numbers. The transfer poles should be placed firstly with the possibility to achieve the complex conjugated values to get higher quality factors than 0.5; otherwise a structure becomes useless. To preserve a certain degree of stability, the migration of poles should be strictly limited in the left half-plane of the complex plane. The transfer zeros should be complex numbers as well as it is necessary to be able to move them from left to right half-plane of complex space and back in order to obtain all-pass frequency response. Several scenarios for moving zeroes can be arranged. If such movement is along a circle of the constant significant angular frequency we are able to realize continuous change of frequency response from band-reject to all-pass. If couple of the transfer zeroes are created at the origin of the imaginary axis and move towards high angular frequency we change filter nature from high-pass through modified highpass and band-reject up to low-pass. The complexity of the directions for transfer zeros migration indicates that at least four active elements are needed for practical design of this type of the reconfigurable filter. MUNV is also very suitable for study of real parasitic influences in structures (all undesired effects -parasitic resistances and capacitancescan be simply and directly reflected to the matrix Y). Measurement results confirm availability of all possible transfer functions (AP, HP, iBP, BR, LPZ, HPZ) in structure based on one single input and single output from frequencies of several kHz to several tens of MHz.
